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Yu moso" results in New York
election. Four years ago
beat Mitchell by 168,466.Sine Hylan boats the street

st, trVing to get an 8-eentybover 400,000. Women
in Detroit the le under-

the ballot. La infor.retved by this writer on
a train bound for California is
ht Consen was elected 2 to 1.
t should have been 100 to 1.
Detroit, res=iing that a city of
a taUlion is bigger than a street

mpany, voted to turn cewp-
reet railways out of im-

ant strts.
"To encourage the others," as

0 FYsn& say, they voted also
to bowda t memorial
ad public 11holding 10,000
tn memary the soldiers and
voted to try municipal trolleys
without treeks. Detroit, third
city in the United States, one
that doubles in ten years, thinks
It has rights that even corpora-
ties should respect.

Newspaper publishers to whom
e ychol is an impor-
st are terested in that

election. Against

Y Warld, morning and
We ; 7km... getal4,~'uPost, 1, all
hey Two hearst news-
$r*&u New York American and
vening Journal, supported Hy-
as, as at the former election
when all other papers supported
Mitchell. The other newspaperb
this time scraped up among them
onte 800,000 votes against more

than 700,000 on the 1iearst side.

Nearst's Evening Journal has a
circulation of more than 63,000
delly. Its nearest evening com-

petitor has 88,000, but that
doesn't entirely explain it. Hearst
aewspapers had something to say;
ethers had nothing to say ex-

cept, 'Wen't you please vote for
Curran and help the street car

trust tax you six cents more per
day?"
The people thought not.

Dentists, candymakers, fathers,
ad nothers, sttention. Learn
en e authority of Dr. Grieves.

of Johns Hopkins, that candy
umads of pure sugar does not make

b holes in the teeth. On the con-
tar. diet with no candy wiil
mjsteeth decay.

Tehdecay when the systemi,
met properly fed, lacks a well-

bsacidiet to build good blood,
flsmuscle, nerves, and bones.
mnymade of pure sugar is an

Important part of diet, especially
da.Nothing can take

Dr. Grieves had made experi-
meswith twelve thousand rats,
laeetng to dentists, who may

Iwits for further facts to the
docter at Johns Hopkins. Balti-
msere, Nd.

iad, most sensible French
=totamean, says Germany has war

seven million trained men
~~tecuid suddenly be put into an

amy. Why not? A nation of
awnymillions compelled to plan

Sthe poorhouse or fr war I. apt
u~afor war. When France

Eother allies do away with the
hbiha.proposition they may

Kthe war danger. An indem-
m~ysheme that reduces the value
etGerman mark from 24 cents

Ieetohird et a cent has proved
isown foolIshness. What would

Amnericans do if dollars were
wee'th a cent apiece and they were
teld neverthbless to pay fifty thou-
mend million dollars in gold?

Mrs. Mary A. Wilson, demon-
strating the Important art of cook.

~in a Kansas City store, says:
Speor lost of home-made bread

Iamartthattooew stdy Haf
me raving for whiskey in the

Unied States Is based on Indig.~em aused by poor eooking, fr-

411:w Amerii foreigner.
let us Europesnise our cooking
that a rhinoceroa could not digest.
The day is coming when teachers
that feed the mind, cook. that feed
Ure body. will he more highly hon.

and n prise fighters
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Plot 7
DISCOTERY
REPORTED
BYLEGION

Fear of Attack Causes Change
In Plans for War hief's Re-

ception In Pittsburgh.
Intersaissal News service.

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 10.-Discov-
ery of an alleged plot to attack Mar-
shal Ferdinand Foch, of France,
caused a last minute change in the
plans for a reception to the famous
general here today.

Originally he had been scheduled
to arrive at Pennsylvania Station.

Legion Tells of Plot.
Earti today, however, officials in

,r~arge' of l*s rataln.mera ,pdW4as by
Amerftn Legion agents of a plot
against the marshal.

It was decided that no chandes
would be taken, and his train was
shifted through Braddock a suburb.
Only the official reception commit-

tee and high city officials knew of
the change of plans. They were the
only ones to welcome the marshal at
Braddock.
Thousands of persons waited In vain

at the Pennsylvania station to get a
glimpse of the famous warrior. He
arrived in Braddock shortly after 9
o'clock.
The tip that an attempt might be

made to attack the French general
was given to American Legion offi-
cials, It was said, by a French resi-
dent here. No details of the reported
plot could be learned. Officials re-
fused to discuss It or give their rea-
sons for making the change in the
plans to bring Marshal Foch into the
Pennsylvania station.

Guarded on Trip West.
It was recalled today that when the

marshal passed through Pittsburgh
en route to Kansam City last week.
Secret Service agents refused to allow
anyone to go near the train. A great
crowd had collected at the station to
great the marshal, but was kept away
from his car.
After Foch reached Braddeck, he

was hastily bundled Into a waiting
automobile and driven to Homestead,
just across the river, where he was
taken through the great Homestead
plant of the United States Steel Cor-
poration.
After his visit there he was taken

to Soldiers' Memorial Hall, Pitts-
burgh, where at 10:30 o'cloek..h. re-
calved honorary degrees from the
University of Pittsburgh and from
Duquesne University.

Later a series of receptions fo-
lowed. At 2 o'clock he is to head
a military and civic parade.

CLOAK MAKERS TO STRIKE
AGAINST PEACE WORK PLAN
NEW YORK. Nov. 1I.-FiftyfIve

thousand clock makers In the metro-
politan district will strike on Monday,
iwas announced today,- as a protest
aainst re-establishment of the piece
work system by the manufacturers.
The International Ladles (larmen t

Workers union voted unsaminously for
the walk out.
Despite the strike vote. emprloyes

declared 70 per cent of the workers
have signified their willingness to
continue working If giveni arre pc-
lice protection.
BALFOUR PARTY DRINKS

WATER AND GINGER ALE
JERSEY CITY, Nov. 10.-The

special train carrying Arthur J. Bat-
four and the other British delegates
tothe Washington conference arrived
here last night from Canada. Mr. Bat-
four denied himself to all visitors.
'Anything to drink on boar-d" asked

newspapermen of a member of the Bal-

"No. 'he replied. "This Is abso-
lutely a prohibition train. Nothing
aboard to drink but water and ginger
ae."

MANY REPORTED KILLED
IN SANTA FE TRAIN WRECK
(IUTHRIE, Okla., Nov. 10.-A
suth-hound Santa Ire passenger
train was ditched near here e-ary
today.- Several passengers were re-
ported to have died.
All available nurses and doters

In the city are being rushed to the
enme cf the wreck-
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New President Chosen

To Head World
Socialists

Photo by Iatersational.
Malatesta. recently elected by

the Socialists of the world in con-
gress at Milan, Italy. p. ident of
the International 9ongj= of So-

cialiets.

WIL BE ORDER
TO MAIL GUARD

25 Marines Assigned to Each
Reserve District-6,900 Pis-

tols, 1,500 Guns Issued.
my intrmessinI News sevee.

"There will be no compunction in
killing bandits who attempt to hold
up the mails." Postmaster General
Hays =sJd today in announcing that
orders were jutted today assigning
twenty-five U. S. marine@ to each
of the twelve Federal reserve citirs
for guarding mail@.
The Postmaster General also an-

nounced that Railway Mail uperin-
tendents in various cities were today
issued 6,900 additional revolvers and
1,500 shot guns.
Capt. David S. Berry, U. S. M. C..

has been appointed liason officer be-
tween the marine corps and the
Poetoffice Department.
The gestal service, Hays said. in

being combed in order to weed out
all undesirables who crept into the
service during the war because of
the shortage 9f mien. In New York
all postal employee have been finger-
printed and it is probable that em-
ploys@ in all the big cities will event
ually be finger-printed as a pre-
cautionary measure. fays indicated.
The utmost publicity i. to he given

to mail robberies In the future. H-ays
said. Reports showing the extent of
each robbery, where It was commit-
ted, who was to blame and what the
Government is doing to combat the
bandit.. are to be open to the pubice
at all times. Hays declared.

RUSSIAN OOLD SOON TO
BE CIRCUJLAT' 40 AOAIN

Gold shipmnts to the 'nittsd states
will be reeod as soon a. tha stneks
of 1lussian gold now held In capi-
tal. of various European countriew,
are released, officials of the Treasury
Department declared today.
Russia itself has been draIned of

practically all of Its gold. Russian
gold, however, has been moving in
large volume to the mintages of
other European powers over the past
year. It has been mubstituted in the
mints abroad for other European
gld, the latter being shipped to
America to pay for goods or to meet
other obligations.
Offieials were informed today that

European treasuries soon will liber-
ate most of the accumulated Russian
gold remalning.

KISS FOR MAN, NOT BRIDE,
SAYS N. J. WOMEN JUSTICE
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 10.--Mrs.

Ceelia Champion, of Somers Point,
eeted a justice of the peace, an-
nounced tody that she would go the
marrying parsons one better.
Where the parsons bave made It a

point to kiss the bride. Mrs. Cham,.
pon announces she will kies the bride-
groom. Mrs. Champion is considered
handsome and is almost thirty years
old.
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ERSAILLES
BLUNDERS
REPE TED
H. 0. Wells Denounces Barring

of Germany and Russia
From Parley.

PEACE OR WAR?
Studies at the Washington

Conference.
NO. 3-THE TRAIL OF

V338A1U45S
Two Great Powers Are Sieut

AM Absent.

By IL G. WELLS
as arnc ew theW:Zieru Worm

Ciew e Te.

ellwap ots

Washington, the guide books say,
was planed by Maj. Pierre Charles
L'Enfant in imitation of Versailles.
If so, it has broken away from hisIintentions. I know Versailles pretty
well, and I have gone about Wash-
ington looking vainly for anything
more than the remotest resemblance.
There is something European about
Washington I admit, an Italianate
largeness as though a Roman design
has been given oxygen and limitless
space. It is a capital in the expand-
ed Latin style. It has none of the
vertical uplift of a real American
city. But Versailles!

Versailles was the home and em-
bodiment of the old French Grand
Monarchy and of a Foreign Policy
thatsought to dominate, Frenchify,
and "Versaillise" the world. A visit
to Versailles is part of one's world
education, a visit to the rather
faded, rather pretentious magnifi-
cence of its terraces, to that Hall of
Mirrors, all plastered over with lit-
tle oblongs of looking-glass, which
was once considered so wonderful,
to the stuffy, secretive royal apart-
ments with their convenient back
stairs, to the poor foolishness of the
Queen's toy village, the Little Tria-
non. A century dnd a half ago the

le of France, wasted and worn
by ncessant wars of aggression,
weary of a vernment that was an
intolerable brden to them and a
nuisance to all Europe, went to Ver-
sailles in a passion and dragged
French Policy out of Versailles for
a time.

Unhappily It went back there.
Symsbel ef Quarrel
Between Two Countries.

In 1371. when Germany struck
down the tawdry imperialism of
Napoleon III (who was also for pet-
ting up emperors in the New World).
the Germans had the exceesive bad
taste to proclaim a new German em-
pite in the Hall of Mirrors. IHe
that Versailles became more than
ever the symbol of the age-long,
dreary, pitiful quarrel of the French
and ermane for the inheritance of
"the empire" that has gone on ever
since the death of Charlemagne.
There the glory of France had
shone; there the glory of France had
been eclipsed. I visited Versailles
one autumnal day in 1912. and it was
then a rather mouldy, disheartened,
empy,plct m esqu show placeer
furbelows, wigui and red heels, and
also by the stronger, lees pleasant
flavor of that later Prussian triumph.

It was surely the least propitious
place in the whole world for the
making of a world peace in 1919. It
was inevitable that there the Rhine
frontier should loom larger than all
Asia and that the German people
should be kept waiting outside to
learn what vindictive punishment
victorious France designed for them.
The peace of Versailles was not a

settlement of the world, it was the
erownng ofithe Frnch evanche.
below the horison of Versailles it
was as inevitable that the Russian
people, who had saved France from
dramatIad a am Cntms 21
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WORLD LEADERS
HOPEFORPEACE
THROUGH PARLEY
War Inevitable if Conference

Fails, British Jurist Says
In Message.

(Copyright. 1921. br International News
service')

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.-The hopes
of. the peoples of the world are cen-

tered on the Washington conference
for the limitation of armaments.
according to messages from leaders
in all countries. sent today to the
International News Service.
Following are the statements re-

ceived by the International News
Service:

By KING GUSTAF V OF SWEDEN.
(Submitted through the Swedish pre-

mier and foreign minister, Dr.
George Brantng.)

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 10.-The Swed-
ish royal government, surely express-
ing the sentiments and hopes of the
whole Swedish people, greets wtih
warmest sympathy the initiative of
Preident Harding and views the
coming negotiations at Washington
with deep sympathy. It is animated
by a sincere wish that the great se
powers may come to an agreement
that will lead to effective limitaiton
of armaments. Sweden is a member
of the League of Nationa and endea-
vors to do her best to contribute
toward the achievement of this aim.
Sweden views with the greatest satis-
faction the efforts of any government
to bring about consolidation of peace.
It is the hope of all mankind that
the Washington conference will bring
full progress in this direction. If the
conference should end without having
accomplished its purpose the result
would be the greatest blow to the
world, especially as regards the
efforts and hopes of the people.
toward economic reconstruction.

By the
RT. HON. ARTHUR HENDERSON,
Famous British Labor ader and

lAborite Member of the Br-it-
ish House of Common.

LONDON, Nov. 10.--The war con-
sderably altered public opinion on

the question of disarmament and
world peace. A new and conalder-
able body of public opinion in this
country favors general disarmament.
Many gdvernments now appear to
think that disarmament is a prac-
tical policy to follow and that world
peace is a desirable, thing to work
for. It is to be earnestly hoped that
the Washington conference will he
a great success. Its results ought
to be more peace making than even
the Paris conference. It is devoutiv
to be hoped that the main tenut, of
diarmament will not be forgotten.
The conference must face the fact

that armamenta depend unon poliev.
If the government- 7' to Washington
with a genuine desire to dease

Peated,

RED
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Best Weather Prmised
For Armistice Day

Observance.
Tomorrow's ceremonies will be

graced by ideal autumn weather,
the Weather Bureau predicted
today.
The sky will probably be cloud-

less, and the air, while bracing,
will not be too chilly for com-
fort.
The temperatore during the

night will fall to about 35 de-
grees, and there will be light
frost in exposed places.

Fresh westerly winds will pre-
vail.
OPERATION TO RESTORE

SNAKES SIGHT PLANNED
NEW YORK. Nov. 10.-Dr. Ray.

mond L. Ditmars. curator of the
Bronx 3oo. today planned to make an-

other attempt to remove a film from
the eyes of a king cobra snake. follow-
ing failure of an operation in which
three men fought for their lives.

Ditmars. with two other keepers,
struggled for an hour to subdue the
snake, which is thirteen feet long.
The snake wmpped his sinuous body
about the three men and almost broke
Ditmars' grip at the base of the rep.
tile's flattened head.
A similar operation was succese-

fully performed on another cobra.
nine feet long.

JEWS SUFFER HARDEST
FROM WARS, SAYS KRAUS

"Wars and the consequence. of wars
have weighed more he.ily upon Jews
in all lands than upon those of any
other faith," declared Adolph Straus,
of Chicago, president of the Inde-
pendent Order of B'NaI B'Rith. in a
telegram to President Harding today
expressing the hope that tne arma-
ment conference will he successful in
rdding the world of war.
"May Goed he with you in your de-

liberations and guide you." said Straus.

CASHIER MYSTERIOUSLY
SHOT IN "LOVERS' LANE"

CHTCAGO. Nov. 10l.-Gleorge D.
Matthew.. nineteen years old. assist-
ant cashier for the Morton Grave
Trust and gavings Rank, was mysteri-
ously shot early today at "Lover's
Lane," near the outskirts of the city
after he had taken a young woman to
he" home in his automobile.
A man came out of the darkness,

cried. "handsi up!" and they begun
shooting at each other. Matthew. was
shot twice in the side. His condition
is critical.

LLOYD GEORGE HOPEFUL
IRISH PEACE WILL COME

LONDON. Nov. 10.-"! still cherish
hope that the Irish negotiations will
prove successful," P'remier Lloyd
George told the House of Commons
this afternoon when interrogated on
'he pear e parley.
His statement came as a fresh ex-

pression following his Guild Hall
speech. in which he deelared the

Says

President Homnrng
Unkown D~ead.

Harding Layng Wreath
on Bier of Hero.

BRITISH ENVOYS.
TOCONFERENCE
ARRIVE IN CITY

Hughes and Pershing Greet
Delegates and Band Plays
"God Save the King."
or Iatereaaw News servic.

With the strains of "The Star
Spangled Banner" and "God Save
the King" sounding through the chill
morning air. Great Britain's delega-
tion to the armament conference ar-
rived here this morning at 9:30
o'clock.
The delegation was headed by Rt.

Hon. A. J. Balfour and included Sir
Maurice Hankey, Sir John Gordon.
Lieut. Gen. Lord Cavan and technical
experts.

Sir A. J. Salmond, representative
of New Zealand, and Senator Pearse.
representative of Australia, arriving
on a different train, pulled into the
'nion Station at the same time as
the main body of the British delega-
tion.

Secretary of State Hughes. General
Pershing and other high dignitaries
received the delegation on behalf of
the United States.
Mr. Balfour was all smiles when he

stepped from his train and recalled
his visit to Washington as the head
of the British war mission in 1917.
Under a cavalry escort, the Britiah

nlelegat ion broceeded to the head-
'iuarters of the delegation.
President Harding will receive the

members of the delegation this
afternoon.

Eg Crewd at Station.
The crowd that greeted the British

delegation was the greatest in sims
that has gathered at the i nion Sta-
tion to receive any delegation. As
Mr. Balfouar and Secretary Hughes
strode through the lines marked off
in the depot the crowd cheered. Gen-
eral rershing. Amhsssador Geddee.
Lieutenant General the Earl of Cra-
van walked behind Secretary Hughes
and Mr. Balfour. The group stood in
the President's room in the station
and chatted for a few minutes.
Thn delegates posed for the cameras

upon emerging from the President's
room and then stood at attention while
the strains of "(lod Save the King"
and "The Star-Spangled Banner" filled
the air. A march tune then was played
by the hand, and the officials, with
their escort, began the procession
toward the Eighteenth street residenoe
of Dalfour. Ellhu Itoo lives In the
same apartment house.
The cavalcade, without band, moved

quickly through the streets toward
the Peace monument.

Cavalryman Thrown.
When the procession arrived at the

monument one of the cavalrymen in
le rear of the squadron and closest
'the machine containing Hughes and
iaifour was thrown from his horse.

sind the steed heeded for the Peace
mionuiment at high spede, but was
hecked bv the horsemen, who jumped
from the ground and grasped the reins
of the horse befor. it tmuld ds any
damage. The processioa need oa s--m~e.m by ths anciaen.

Wells

PITOL
THRONGS
IN TEARS
AT BIER
OF HERO

Fifty-nine Organizations Pay
Tribut--100OOO to Pay

Honor Today.
By H. K. RRYNOLDS,
Internstissal News Servise.

Moving reverently through the
shadowed rotunda of the National
Capitol gray-haired mothers and
high officials of the government,
hattie-scarred war veterans and en-
voys of world powers, paid homage
and tribute today at the bier of
America's nameless hero.

Sleeps on Catafalque of Great.
Beneath a mountain of laurel and

roses, he slept the sleep from wthiel
none may awake, reposing upoQ, zho
A=Maa Us which ba" borne Li'cln.

and 3tlo-atente be -sha#
be buried at Arlington as a symbol
of the love and gratitude of a mighty
nation for her honored dead.
Only the wreath placed there by

the President of the United States
rested upon the simple oaken casket
when the sun rose over the great
white dome of the Capitol this morn-
ing. At eight o'clock the solemn pro-
cessional began. This afternonn
scores of floral tributes had been de-
posited at the bier by reigious. fra-
ternal, and military organizations.
and by representatives of foreign
governments.

Tears listen Umashamed.
Thousands who were not permitte-i

to pause at the catafaique filed
through the rotunda, offering siler.
veneration. Tears expressive of the
nation's profound sorrow glistened
unashamed in many eyes as eitirens
of high and loV estate mingled in
the endless human stream.The unknown will lie in state until
10 O'clock tonight. guarded by a de-
tachment of army engineers, who
have kept their vigil under th -r-ent
dome since the body arrived from
France last night. After 10 o'clock.
none will be admitted until the morn-
ing of Novenijer 11. when the Armis-
tice Day ceremonies begin.
The first delegation to arrive at the

Capitol today represented the Federal
Council of Churches. It comprised a
number of leading ministers, who.
after a few minutes at the casket,
gave way to members of the America n
Ambulance Association. Wreaths were
then deposited by officials of the Ro.
tary Club. and behind the Rotarians
came members of the National Wom.
en's Overseas Service League--them.
selves veterans of gruelling days on
dusty roads and in muddy trenches.
Roeelt and Dqwey Vets Ceme.
The United Spanish War Veterans.

men who served with Roosevelt and
Dewey. marched by, their heads bow-
ed. They were followed by officers
and men who served with Pershing--
members of the Forty-eecond. Twenty-
eighth and Eighty-second divisiory. of
the American Expeditlonsry Force.

At 10 o'clock Vice President Cool-
idge entered the rotunda to take part
in the first formal ceremonies of the
day. They were conducted by the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, composed en-
tirety of men who saw service out-
side the United States. inclinded among
the distinguished guecats were Secre-
tary of War Weeks. Assistant Secre-
tary of War Wainwright. Secretary
of the Navy Denby. Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy Roosevelt. Secretary
of Labor Davis. Secretary of Comn.
merce Hoover. Postmnaster Geners
Hays, Attorney General 1)augherty.
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.
Maj..Gen. Le .Jeune. Brig. (Gen. Lassi-
ter, Brig. Glen. Stephan. Brig. Gen.
Bendholta. Senator Wadsworth of New
York. chairman of the Senate military
affairs commit tee: Congressman Kahn,
of 'California. chairman of the Ilouse
military affairs committee: Senator
Sutherland, of West Virginia; Senator
Buraum, of New Mexico; Senator Colt.
of Rhode Island: Senator Jones. of
Washington: Senator Walsh, of Mausa-.
chusetta: Col. Charlos R. Forbes,directoer of the Veterans Bureau, and
members of the House military affairs
committee.

Bishop Offers Prayer.
Prayer was offered by Hishop Will-

lam F. McDowell. of the Methodcist
Episcopal Church. and there was
brief address by Dr. William Adams
Brown, of the U'nion Thueolo~gical Scgu.-
nary of New York.

"in the spirit of unity13 and fuithi.''
Dr. Brown said. "grateful to Gond for
past guidance and protetionu. e

bring ts this historic spot ''ut Ii lbulq- afles6is and 3ries. Leater ad


